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Championship Manager is the second
chapter of the acclaimed football manager
video game series developed by Sports
Interactive and published by Domark in
1995. This is the first game created
exclusively for the Sega Mega Drive II
game console. The game was released for
the PlayStation in November 1995 and
was ported to the Game Boy in 1996.
Championship Manager was one of the
games that Sega developed to promote
their console in Japan. It was included in
the list of games available for promotion
in Japan from November 1995 to August
1996. To promote the game in the home
of developers and Nintendo, an add-on
was released "Ch
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1997 â�� The Pittsburgh Penguins' 1997
Stanley Cup victory parade features a

headline stating "Ketchup Vampires Home
For The Summer", the top of the story

titled "Ketchup Vampires" above the story
by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette''â��s Jim

Hightower. ``I wish these Ketchup
Vampires would stop sucking us dry,â��

the story continues. â��Itâ��s
summertime, and the gravy trainâ��s on
the track again.â�� "We regret printing

the story,â�� the Post-Gazette says.
â��We apologize to our readers for the

mistake.â�� The story is reprinted without
the offending headline and introduction.
The last paragraph of the story states,
â��The headline was meant to signal a
joke. We regret that it was taken as a

statement of fact.â�� 1998 â�� In a June
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2, 1998 Chicago Tribune article regarding
the upcoming release of the McDonald's

archival monolith known as Is This
Tomorrow?, the headline reads, "Why
Ketchup Vampires Can't Bite the Big

Orange." The Tribune says it contacted
McDonald's â��for a more complete

explanation.â�� 1998 â�� In an August 2,
1998 article by the San Antonio Express-

News regarding the then-upcoming
release of Ketchup Vampires 2, the
newspaper says, â��The Universal

Television Unit, which is creating the
sequel to its now-classic vampire movie,

is not going to comment." The article goes
on to explain, â��The problem arose after

producers tried to do a gag with the
phrase "Ketchup Vampires II". The phrase
is, uh, a bit tasteless, and they are hoping
to get permission to change it.â�� 1999
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â�� The Ketchup Vampires wins the 1999
Golden Thimble Award for Best Meme.
The award is hosted by the San Diego
Comic-Con. 2000 â�� In an August 27,
2000 article by the Los Angeles Times

regarding McDonald's desire to purchase
the rights to the Ketchup Vampires

franchise, the newspaper says, â��Mc
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